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Fish species of rivers, lakes and marshes in 
tropical area of the African continent occupy an 
important position in the people’s diet which is rich 
in animal protein. It is gathered from the ancient 
sites around the Lake Malawi that an unique fishing 
culture has been nurtured in Malawi (Kada,1998). 
Several literatures show the fact that the Bangweulu 
Swamps and the Lake Nyasa (present Lake Malawi) 
were important areas which supplied with f ish 
meat to the mine workers and city population in 
Northern Rhodesia (Zambia) and Nyasaland (Malawi) 
(Brelsford,1946). The system of fish consumption 
and circulation has been kept up until now. In fact, 
governments of south-eastern inland African coun-
tries, such as Zambia, Malawi and Zimbabwe keep 
its own organizations which supervise the fishing 
activities and resource management. 
As I mentioned in the previous research report 
(2015), several researches were carried out from 
the points of ethnology, human geography, envi-
ronmental sociology and so on (i.e. Ankei1982, 
Kada1998, Kada, Nakayama and Malekano2002, 
Ichikawa1995). I myself have carried out f ield 
researches of the fishing activities in the Bangweulu 
Swamps, Zambia from the point of ecological 
anthropology since 1983 (Imai1985, 1986, 1987, 
1991, 1998, 1999, 2000, 2008). The results of our 
research, it is clarified that the local residents of the 
Bangweulu Swamps make their living by catching 
fish in the swamps for putting them on the market, 
while they make use the fish resources sustainably 
(Imai 1985, 1986, 1987, Ichikawa 1985). It is clear 
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from the above that most of the fishers, composed 
of several ethnic groups, were part-time fishers who 
also engage in cultivation as same as fishing. It is 
also clarified how the swamp area is actually utilized 
by the several ethnic groups from different areas (Imai 
1985,1986,1987, Ichikawa 1985). 
According to Imai (1986), most of the swamp 
fishers, composed of several ethnic groups, were in 
fact, part-time fishers who also engage in cultivation. 
I also found that each production unit chose a specific 
fishing method to catch a particular group of fish, 
for example, the Mormyridae or Cichlidae, in high 
demand in the markets. He also found that the types 
of fishing activity among the fishers were divided 
into three classes on the basis of fishing seasons, 
fishing grounds and methods, and furthermore, that 
the swamp area was actually utilized by the several 
ethnic groups from different areas (Imai, 1986,1987). 
Accordingly, condition of resource shortage or envi-
ronmental destruction have been avoided through 
this indigenous pattern of management without any 
legal or administrative controls. 
In a previous paper (1985:87), I reported that 
Zambian fishing co-operatives decided on a fixed 
price for fish in each area, and that local people 
observed the price in their economic transactions. 
Under this arrangement, fishers sold their dried fish 
to traders at a fixed price per kilogram, regardless 
of fish species. That is to say, fish in the swamps 
fluctuate with the annual rise and fall of water level, 
distribution of foods and the condition of breeding 
habits. So that the fishers and the fish traders cannot 
get their wishful fish species invariably.
It can be interpreted that the fishers prefer to get 
much profit by selling fish per weight than selling 
high-priced fish species (Imai,1991). In essence, the 
fishers were able to sell any species of fish at a fixed 
price regardless of the price in the urban markets. 
Imai (1998:84-85) highly appreciates the indigenous 
knowledge from the point of sustainability of fishing 
in the inland water area. 
Based on my research exper iences of the 
Bangweulu Swamps in northern Zambia, I have 
conducted the field researches about fishing activi-
ties in the swamp areas of the Lake Chilwa and the 
Lower Shire River, Malawi. Lake Chilwa has an 
area up to 18,000 km², which is located in the inland 
basin, south-eastern area of Malawi(Fig.1,2). It is 
a shallow lake on the border between Malawi and 
Mozambique in the south-eastern part of the African 
continent; 622m above sea level. According to the 
field researches by the author, it is cleared that effect 
of market economy has penetrated into the fishing 
activity among the fishers of the Lake Chilwa. So 
that the real situation of the fishing activity has to be 
clarified more than before. This article pays atten-
tion to the fishing activities in the eastern part of 
the Lake Chilwa, and reveals the recent change and 
problems which have resulted in the fishing activity. 
This article also gives assignments for sustainability 
of fishing in the area. Materials of the article were 
collected in the field researches which were carried 
out around the south-eastern shore (Lungazi) and 
north-eastern shore (Chinguma) of the Lake Chilwa 
in 2015 and 2019. 
2. Water Resource Management in Malawi
Because amount of fish catch from the Lake 
Chilwa is much less than that in the Lake Malawi, 
it is widely appreciated that the economic impor-
tance of the Lake Chilwa is not higher than that 
of the Lake Malawi. In addition to that, number 
of the fisher from the other area is quite small, 
because a lot of Anopheres mosquitos which carries 
malaria disease inhabit in the lake and the swamps. 
However, it has been made clear that fish catch 
from the Lake Chilwa water area has been circu-
lated in the fish market of the big neighboring cities 
such as Blantyre and Zomba in these days (Imai 
2005,2007,2013,2015,2017,2019). According to the 
statistical records by the Government of Malawi, 
production of fish in several fisheries of the Lake 
Chilwa and the Lower Shire River which is consid-
ered as minor f isheries in Malawi has been an 
increase recently (Fisheries Department, 1994). 
Activity of fishing in the large water area such 
as the Lake Malawi has become on a large scale in 
accordance with the increase of fish demand in the 
urban cities in Malawi. At the same time, it is pointed 
out that total amount of f ish catch has stopped 
increasing and size of fish caught has downsized in 
these days (Mususa,2004). In the previous report 
(Imai,2005), I insisted that a long term vision for 
sustainable use of the aquatic resources in Malawi 
has to be fixed urgently based on the fact that fish 
resource in Malawi is exposed to the situation of 
over-fishing. Else Skjonsberg(1992) concluded that 
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virtually every regional development project in the 
African countries, such as Zambia, failed to realize 
its original expectations. This is because they have 
been designed to introduce new techniques which 
were recommended by the Western world, while 
taking little notice of the everyday life of the inhabit-
ants of the area. In many cases, activity patterns of 
fishing are restricted because they are on the basis 
of the modern scientific techniques. For example, 
particular fishing methods or gears are prohibited 
exclusively.
In Zambia, all fishing and fish purchasing activi-
ties are prohibited each year from December 1st to 
February 28th. In addition, to prevent the catching of 
small fry, subsidiary registration to the act prohibits 
nets of mesh size of less than 1.5 inches (3.8 centi-
meter) (Republic of Zambia, 1974). In Malawi, 
supplementary rules of the Fishery Act make detailed 
rules about fishing craft, gears and methods. As 
a result of my field researches, the following was 
made clear that a strict crackdown on violation of 
the law was not well regulated because both material 
evidence and manpower contribution are not enough. 
So that it is not clear whether those rules work fully 
Figure 1: Map of Malawi
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or not. Many of the fishers in Malawi and Zambia 
complain about prohibition of the fishing methods 
which they have made use for a long time (Imai,1999). 
In recent years, several authors insist that Indig-
enous Knowledge (IK) of the developing areas in the 
world have to be revaluated, which holds in the posi-
tion of anti-western scientism. The position is also 
revaluated that indigenous knowledge of the physical 
environment, flora and fauna of surrounding areas. 
Because residents of local society have skillfully 
understood and produced unique systems through 
which the resources can be sustainably used (Imai, 
1995) instead of denying one-sidedly in the name of 
“modernization”. The articles that can be given are 
Johnson ed. (1992), Imai (1998), Mwale & Malekano 
(2000), Kalanda-Sabola et al. (2007) and so forth. 
Most of them aim to maintain sustainable use of 
water resources by looking at the indigenous way of 
use objectively. I am of the opinion that the indig-
enous knowledge has to be appreciated properly in 
the countries such as Zambia, Malawi in which the 
fisheries regulations are forced top-down decision 
making.
Figure 2: Map of Lake Chilwa
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3. Outline of Fishing in the Lake Chilwa
3.1 Overview of the Lake
The Lake Chilwa is at an altitude of about 622 
m above sea level, and it is up to 4~5 m in depth. 
The whole wetland area of the lake is reported as 
being about 1850 km² in size with one third (680 
km²) occupied by open water, one third by marsh 
and swamps and one third by floodplain grasslands 
(Lancaster 1979, K van Zegern1998). Morgan (1971) 
reported that the lake has been almost dried up 
several times in the past because of little rainfall. 
Table 1 shows the years of water recession and lower 
water level in the past.
The main perennial tributaries to Lake Chilwa 
within Malawi are Domasi, Songani, Likangala, 
Thondwe, Mphalombe, Namadzi and Sombani rivers 
from Shire Highlands and Zomba Plateau which 
are located in western side of the lake. The volume 
of water pouring into the lake from these rivers 
accounts for 70 % of all amount of water pouring 
into. The Rivers of Mnembo, Buguwe and Namajete 
are poured into the lake from the Mozambique side 
(Fig.2).
The lake has no outlet and therefore lacks the 
natural f lushing of salts, and the lake is shallow 
(less than 6 meters at high water level) which results 
in efficient recycling of nutrients. According to 
Kabwazi & Wilson (1998) and Jamu et al. (2006), 
Lake Chilwa is one of the most productive lakes in 
tropical Africa. Open water of the lake is totally 
dominated by three species : the cyprinid minnow 
Barbus paludinosus  Peters (Locally known as 
matemba), the clariid catfish Clarias gariepinus
Burchell (mulamba) and the endemic cichlid Oreo-
chromis shiranus chilwae Trewavas (makumba) (Furse 
et al., 1979). After Malawi became an independent 
country in 1964, several scientists (mainly biologists) 
started an extensive survey in the late 1960s in the 
Lake Chilwa. Next, members of the biology depart-
ment, Chancellor College, University of Malawi 
carried out a biological research, and Lake Chilwa 
Monograph (Kalk et al. 1979) was submitted as a 
research report.
Lake Chilwa has been the focus of extensive 
biological research since the late 1990s. which was 
done at the request of the Government of Malawi, 
which needed the data to designate Lake Chilwa as a 
wetland of importance, and so accede to the Ramsar 
Convention, international convention for conserva-
tion and sustainable use of wetlands. Members of the 
Biology Department of Chancellor College, Univer-
sity of Malawi carried out their research work since 
the first half of 1996. As a result, The Lake Chilwa 
was designated as a sanctuary of the Ramsar site in 
1997.
In recent years, members of the Center for the 
Social Research, Chancellor College, University of 
Malawi have embarked upon a study of environ-
mental sociology about sustainable use and manage-
ment of the water resources (Njaya F. 2007, 2014, 
Mvula et al. 2014). 
3.2. Overview of Fishing in the Lake Chilwa
Residents of south-western area of the lake 
(Phalombe District and Zomba District) have set their 
fishing camp and depended upon the fishing activity 
many years’ experience (Williams,1969; Agnew & 
Chipeta, 1979). Kabwazi & Wilson (1998) described 
that a number of people involved up to more than 6,000, 
and in the size of catch is more than 20,000 metric 
tonnes in a good year. The number of people depen-
dent on the Lake Chilwa fishery including broker, 
retailer and transporter is estimated at about 180,000. 
Kalk et al. (1979) listed 26 species of fish grouped 
into 10 families (Tab.2). The marsh area contributes 
about 30 % of the total water area and is important as 
main fishing ground. 
Kabwazi & Wilson (1998:95) shows that the 
average fish yield of the Lake Chilwa is higher than 
that of the other lakes in the African continent similar 
Table 1: Years of Recession in the 













Adapted from Kabwazi and Wilson(1998) and field notes of the 
author
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to that of the Lake Malombe adapted from Fryer and 
Iles (1973) and Furse et al. (Tab.3). It can be said 
that the fishing of these inland lakes in Malawi plays 
a key role for eating habits of the residents. Fish 
production in the lake has been at its highest during 
years of high water levels, and when water level is 
low, total fish landing decreases. During the years 
of 1965 to 1968, 1973, 1995, 2012 to 2013 and 2018 
when the lake dried up, there was a dramatic fall in 
the fish landings. So that fish production responds 
to receding and rising lake levels. Although stages 
of recovery differ between the species, fish produc-
tion takes three or four years to recover (Kabwazi & 
Wilson, 1998).
In these days, a project of irrigation farming 
has begun to work. Several villagers have doubts 
about the project. The doubts are being expressed as 
to whether the water is used for the project, so that 
water level of the lake has become lower. 
Lake Chilwa experiences considerable seasonal 
or periodic changes in the lake water level, some of 
which have had catastrophic consequences, such as 
a dramatic fall in the fishing activities and fish land-
ings (Kabwazi & Wilson, ibid.). In such a case, it is 
reported that many of the people stop fishing and 
try to switch to the other subsistence structure, such 
as keeping a grocery shop, an accommodation and 
so on. (Allison & Mvula, 2002). In my fact-finding 
survey which was carried out in 2007, several resi-
dents of the Swan’goma village gave me an answer 
that both men and women worked away for cultiva-
tion to the Mozambique area.
4. Results
4.1 Overview of Lungazi
As I stated in the introduction of this article, I 
carried out field research in the Lungazi area, south-
eastern coast of the Lake Chilwa from 17th to 19th 
August 2015. Although the Chisoni and the Ngombe 
villages in the Lungazi area are located within 
Mozambique territory, the region is a Malawian 
possession. The villages in Lungazi come under 
the prefectual office of Zomba. Chief (TA: tradi-
tional authoriry) of Chisoni said that the residents 
of southern shore of the Lake went up north of the 
eastern lake shore from the Phalombe area in the 
days of 1920 to expand their farm land. So that they 
found out the Lungazi area and built up the settle-
ments. In Lungazi area, there are Chisoni, Kumbini, 
Maboloma and N’gombe villages, total number of 
the residents are about 450. After the villages were 
established, most part of the lake shore farm land 
were given up soon because crops were damaged by 
the resident’s sheep and goats. Because number of 
their small stock increased rapidly. He also said that 
Table 3: Fish Yield per unit in 
Selected Lakes in Africa. (adapted 
from Kabwazi & Wilson(1998))
Lake Year or Period Area (sq.km)
Yield 
(kg/ha/yr)
Chilwa(Malawi) 1976 1256 159
Malombe(Malawi) 1976 406 131
Kioga(Uganda) 1963~1965 2280 80
Malombe(Malawi) 1961~1963 406 37
Rukwa(Tanzania) 1963 2202 36
Chilwa(Malawi) 1963~1972 1256 33
Mweru(Zambia) 1967 1540 19
Naivasha(Kenya) 1961~1963 140 14
Bangweulu(Zambia) 1952~1964 7777 9
Mweru(Zambia) 1961~1967 1540 9




























Source : Kirk (1967), Kabwazi and Wilson(1998)
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most of the farm land are located in the Mozambique 
territory. The people cultivated mainly maize and 
rice before. However, in these days, many of them 
are engaged in the cultivation of cassava and rice. 
Greater part of the regidents in Lungazi area 
are engaged in fishing, fish trading and fish carrier 
since a lot of fish is living in the water area around. 
Based on the interviews with the fishers and traders 
in Lungazi, many fishers come from the Phalombe 
District besides the Lungazi area (Chisoni and 
N’gombe), and many of the fish traders come from 
the Phalombe and Mulanje Districts (Tab.4~9). It is 
also said that little number of people comes from the 
Mozambique area where is located in a close range. I 
carried out the interviews with the fishers and traders 
in two fish landing shores of Chisoni and N’gombe. 
The same questionare was used in the interviews 
which was used in the Phalombe District shores (Jalo 
and Marunguni) in 2007 (Appendix, Imai 2009). The 
interview was done with assistance of Mr.A.Nkhoma 
and Mr.D.Manda, Department of Fisheries, in 2015. 
4.2  Results of Research  
(Chisoni and N’gombe in Lungazi)
Fishers : Chisoni 
Ethnicity of all the f ishers is the Lomwe 
except for one Chewa. Half of them have come 
from the Phalombe and the other from Chisoni 
village, the Zomba District. All fishing units 
adopt Nkacha net fishing method. Nkacha is 
one of the open water seines (Dept of Fisheries, 
2012:38). This method is used mainly in the 
period of March to November (Tab.4,5).
Fishers : N’gombe 
According to the interview from 12 fishers, 
9 of them are the Lomwe, 2 are the Nyanja and 
1 is the Chewa (Tab.6,7). So that majority of the 
fishers’ ethnicity is the Lomwe similar to the 
fishers who are involved in fishing in the other 
areas of the Lake Chilwa. 7 fishers have come 
from the Zomba District (Chisoni and N’gombe), 4 
from the Phalombe and 1 has from the Mangochi, 
which is located at the eastern-south of the Lake 
Malawi. 7 fishing units adopt Nkacha net method, 
2 units adopt fish traps method (mono), 2 adopt 
longline and 1 adopt stationary gillnet method.
Traders : Chisoni, N’gombe 
According to Tab.8 and 9, ethnicity of the 
Table 4: Fishers of the Lungazi village (N’gombe) Aug. 2015 (by Manda)
Ethnicity District (Village) Fishing Method Fishing Period Fish Species 
1. Lomwe Zomba (Chisoni) Nkacha (Open water seines) ? Muramba, Makumba, Matemba
2. Lomwe (Phalombe) Nkacha (Open water seines) March.to November As above
3. Lomwe Zomba (Ngombe) Nkacha (Open water seines) March to October As above
4. Lomwe Phalombe Nkacha (Open water seines) March to November As above
5. Lomwe Zomba (Chisoni) Nkacha (Open water seines) March, April As above
6. Lomwe Phalombe Nkacha (Open water seines) March to July As above
7. Lomwe Zomba Nkacha (Open water seines) March to November As above
Interviewed in August 2015
Table 5: Fishers of the Lungazi Village (Chisoni) Aug. 2015 (by Nkhoma)
Ethnicity District (Village) Fishing Method Main Fishing Period Fish Species 
1. Lomwe Zomba Nkacha March to April Muramba, Makumba, Matemba
2. Lomwe Zomba Nkacha February to March As above
3. Lomwe Phalombe Nkacha March to April As above
4. Chewa Phalombe Nkacha February to April As above
5. Lomwe Zomba Nkacha February to March As above
6. Lomwe Zomba Nkacha February to March As above
Interviewed in August 2015
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Table 6: Fishers of the Lungazi (N’gombe) Aug. 2015 (by Nkhoma)
Ethnicity District Fishing Method Fishing Period Fishing Time
1. Lomwe Phalombe Nkacha 4~12 daytime
2. Lomwe Phalombe Nkacha 4~11 daytime
3. Lomwe Zomba Nkacha 4~11 nighttime
4. Lomwe Zomba Long lines 2~4 nighttime
5. Lomwe Zomba Nkacha 10~ nighttime
6. Lomwe Phalombe Nkacha 10~ daytime
7. Lomwe Zomba Nkacha 10~ daytime
8. Lomwe Zomba Long lines 1~3 daytime
9. Chewa Mangochi Nkacha 12~4 nighttime
Interviewed in August 2015
Table 7: Fishers of the Lungazi (N’gombe) Aug. 2015 (by Manda)
Ethnicity District Fishing Method Fishing Period Fishing Time
1. Lomwe Phalombe basket 2~8 nighttime
2. Nyanja Zomba basket 2~7 nighttime
3. Nyanja Zomba gillnet 1~3 nighttime
Interviewed in August 2015
Table 8: Fish Traders of the Lungazi Village (Chisoni and N’gombe) (by Nkhoma and Manda)
Gender Ethnicity Transport Fish Market Type of Business
1. Male Lomwe bicycle, Bus Limbe Wholesale
2. Male Lomwe ? Wholesale
3. Male Lomwe biycyle Mulanje Wholesale
4. Male Lomwe bicycle Mulanje Wholesale
5. Male Lomwe bicycle Mulanje Wholesale
6. Male Lomwe bicycle Mulanje Wholesale
7. Male Lomwe bicycle, Bus Mulanje Wholesale
8. Male Lomwe bicycle Mulanje Wholesale
9. Male Lomwe bicycle Mulanje Wholesale
10. Male Lomwe bicycle Mozambique Wholesale
11. Female Lomwe bicycle Mozambique Wholesale
12. Female Lomwe walk Mozambique Wholesale
13. Male Lomwe bicycle Thyolo Wholesale
14. Male Lomwe bicycle Phalombe Wholesale
Interviewed in August 2015
Table 9: Fish Traders of the Lungazi Village (N’gombe) (by Manda)
Gender Ethnicity Transport Fish Market Type of Business
1. Male Chewa bicycle Phalombe Wholesale
2. Male Lomwe bicycle Phalombe Wholeseale
3. Male Lomwe bicycle Mulanje Wholesale
4. Male Lomwe bicycle Tyolo Wholesale
Interviewed in August 2015
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18 fish traders is the Lomwe except 1 Chewa. 
Although most of them have come from the 
Mulanje, Lungazi (Chisoni, N’gombe) and 
Phalombe, the trader who comes from the Thyolo 
and Mozambique area one by one (Tab.9). It 
can be said that most of the fish catch are sold 
off in the Malawi markets, such as Mulanje and 
Phalombe, rather than those in the Mozambique 
area which are located in a short distance. Many 
of the fish traders put the fish basket on their 
own bicycle and carry it to the market in Malawi. 
They always use a route of passing through the 
eastern shore of the lake from Lungazi to the 
Malawi markets. 
Table 10: Fishers of the Chinguma Village Aug.2019 (interviewed by D.Mphalalo)
Ethnicity District (Village) Fishing Method Main Fishing Period
1. Lomwe Phalombe seine net 3~11
2. Lomwe Zomba gill net 1~12
3. ? Phalombe ? 4~11
4. ? Zomba* gill net 1~12
5. Lomwe Zomba* gill net 4~11
6. Chewa Zomba* gill net 1~12
7. Nyanja Zomba* seine net 4~11
8. Chewa Zomba* gill net 1~12
9. Yao Zomba* seine net 4~11
10. Maganja Zomba* seine net 3~11
11. Lomwe Phalombe gill net 1~12
12. Lomwe Phalombe gill net 1~12
13. Lomwe Phalombe handline 1~12
14. Nyanja Zomba seine net 3~11
15. Lomwe Zomba gill net 1~12
16. Yao Zomba* gill net 1~12
17. Maganja Zomba gill net 7,8
18. Lomwe Mozambique seine net 3~11
19. Nyanja Zomba* seine net 3~11
20. Lomwe Zomba seine net 3~11
*: Namalele village in Chinguma Area
Table 11: Fish Traders of the Chinguma Village (interviewed by J.Manjawira) Aug.2019
Gender Ethnicity District Transport Fish Market Type of Business
1. Male Maganja Machinga bicycle Cede+ retail
2. Male Lomwe Zomba* boat, vehicle Limbe wholesale
3. Female Lomwe Zomba walk Naminga+ wholesale
4. Female Lomwe Zomba walk Naminga+ wholesale
5. Male Lomwe Mozambique bicycle Mekanera+ retail
6. Male Lomwe Mozembique bicycle Mekanera+ retail
7. Male Lomwe Mozambique bicycle Mekanera+ retail
8. Female Lomwe Phalombe walk Naminga+ wholesale
9. Female Lomwe Zomba walk Naminga+ wholesale
10. Male Sena Zomba* bicycle Mkukuwa+ wholesale
*: village in Chinguma area. , +: market in Mozambique
Figure 3: Bicycles in the Beach of Chinguma
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4.3 Overview of Chinguma
I car r ied out another f ield research in the 
Chinguma and Ngotangota areas, north-eastern coast 
of the Lake Chilwa from 16th to 18th August 2019. 
Although the Chinguma and Ngotangota villages 
are located within Mozambique territory, the regions 
are Malawian possession. These areas come under 
the prefectural office of Zomba as same as the case 
of Lungazi area. As in Lungazi area, greater part 
of residents are engaged in the activities of fishing, 
fish trading and fish carrier. I carried out the inter-
views with the fishers and traders in two fish landing 
shores of Chinguma and Ngotangota. The interview 
was done with assistance of Mr.D.Mphalalo and 
Mr.J.Manjawira, Department of Fisheries in Zomba. 
In this article, results of research record in Chinguma 
beach are presented. The record of Ngotangota is to 
be reported in the following research report. 
4.4  Result of Research (Chinguma)
Fishers: Chinguma
Characteristics of the fishers is indicated 
in Table 10. According to the interview from 
20 f ishers, 9 of them are the Lomwe, 3 are 
the Nyanja and 2 are the Chewa, the Yao, the 
Maganja respectively. 14 f ishers have come 
from the villages of Zomba (9 of them from the 
Chinguma village) and 5 from the villages of 
Phalombe District. Only one fisher has come 
from the Mozambique area. Half of the fishers 
adopt the open seines (nkacha), and the other 
adopt the gill net fishing method. According to 
the interviews from the other beach in Chinguma, 
a lot of fishing units adopts the fish trap (mono), 
long line and handline (chomanga) method.
Traders: Chinguma 
According to Tab.11, ethnicity of the 8 fish 
traders is the Lomwe except for one Maganja and 
one Sena. 5 of them have come from the Zomba, 
3 from the Mozambique and the other 2 from the 
Phalombe and Machinga District. Many of the 
fish traders put the fish on their bicycle and carry 
it to the Mozambique markets. (Fig.3)
5. Discussion
I reported a tendency of fishing activity in the 
fish landing places of the southern shore of the 
Lake Chilwa (Imai,2015) based on my research in 
2004 and 2007. In my report (ibid.), I indicate that 
the fishers have a strong trend to adopt the nkacha
net fishing. According to the Frame Survey (2012) 
of the fisheries, nkacha seines are illegal method in 
Lake Malawi to avoid over-fishing. In recent years, a 
conflict between the stationary gillnet fishers and the 
nkacha net fishers has come into the open. Based on 
the interview from the fishers and fish traders at the 
fish landing sites of Lungazi (Chisoni and N’gombe), 
their ethnicity is the Lomwe. They carry fish and 
sell it at the markets in Malawi. Many fishers come 
from the villages in the Lungazi area or the southern 
shore of the Lake Chilwa, such as the Mulanje and 
Phalombe area. I did not find a fisher who came 
from the Mozambique area. The Malawi currency 
(Malawi Quacha) passes freely almost everywhere in 
the case of goods other than fish. It can be said that 
little amount of fish catch is dealt with the markets in 
Mozambique. From the above, the Malawian traders 
tend to make inroads into the markets in the both 
countries rather than the Mozambicans. 
As shown in Tab.10 and 11, several points of 
difference between the two fish landing shores 
(Lungazi and Chinguma) are clear. Although the 
greater part of the fishers come from the villages in 
Malawi, half the number of the fish traders come 
from the area in Mozambique. In contrast to the 
case of Lungazi, the greater part of the fish traders 
in Chinguma carry fish and sell it at the markets in 
Mozambique. It can be said that people are able to 
carry fish easily to the Mozambique area by road 
from the fish landing beaches.
In the future research, I intend to carry over an 
inquiry and accumulate information about system 
of cultivation and f ishing around Lungazi and 
Chinguma especialy Thongwe Island on the lake, 
based on interviews from the residents. People’s way 
of living in the north, east and western side of the 
Lake Chilwa has to be clarified also, and compara-
tive analysis of them become more important for 
promotion of the inland fishing in Africa. Since the 
real situation of resource use system and its principle 
around the Lake Chilwa will be made clear. 
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Appendix
The Questionnaire used in the interview 
Interviewee's Name, Date, Village, District, Name of 
Market/fish landing place
	to fisher
1.  (i) Name of informant, ethnic group, sex
  (ii)Name of village, District
2.  (i)Fishing method (local name)
  (ii)Number of the unit member
3.  Fishing season (month)
4.  (i)Fishing ground (area)
  (ii)Fishing gears
5.  Do you preserve the fish after catch?
6.  Where do you sell fish?
7.  Fish price (How much per unit? )
	to fish trader
1.  (i)Name of informant
  (ii)Name of village, District
2.  How do you buy fish? (by cash or barter)
3. Where do you go for selling fish?
4.  How do you carry fish for selling? (by bicycle, 
on foot or by vehicle)
5.  How long do you stay in this point to buy fish?
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